How to clean the lenses of March Scopes
We often receive inquiries on how to clean the lenses, so we would like to share our recommended cleaning
method. Before start cleaning, please observe the following precautions. March scopes with objective lenses
larger than 42 mm use Super ED or ED lenses. ED lenses are sensitive to temperature shock and may crack due
to sudden and large temperature changes. Please make sure to wait until it comes to room temperature before
cleaning with water.

--- Cleaning method for scope lenses --1. Unlike camera lenses, scope lenses are likely to be contaminated with gunshot residue, dust, mud etc. As
these materials may be dry, do not rub them off as it is, but thoroughly rinse off with water first. March Sc opes
are waterproof to at least 4 meters so you do not have to worry if the water may get inside the scope. (As hand
air blower bulb for camera may not be able to remove all materials, we recommend to rinse the lenses with
water.)

2. After rinsing the lenses, please wipe gently with a high-quality lens cleaning cloth (1*) supplied with the
March Scope. If you wipe over dust, it may scratch the lens, so please make sure that there is no dust or sand
before wiping. Dry tissue paper is not recommended as it tends to leave fibers and may scratch the lens.
However, it is fine to wipe the lens when the tissue is wet.
(*1) It is important that the cleaning cloth itself is clean. Rubbing with a dirty cloth will scratch your valuable
lenses. If the cleaning cloth becomes soiled, rub it with warm water (about 40 degrees Celsius / 104
degrees Fahrenheit) with a drop or two of neutral detergent dissolved in it. Cleaning cloths are made of delicate
materials, so do not rub the cloth too hard or the fibers will be damag ed. If the stain is very heavy and difficult to
remove, leave the cloth soaking for a while before washing. If detergent is left on the cloth, it may cause damage
the next time you wipe the lens, so rinse at least three times. Never twist the cloth because it is a delicate
material. Hold it between the palms of your hands and squeeze it tightly. Avoid direct sunlight and hang dry in the
shade with good air circulation, as using a dryer will damage the fibers. When the threads of the cloth start to
fray, it is a sign that it is time to replace it.

3. Allow the lenses to dry completely.

4. The procedure above is sufficient, but if you want to clean the lenses further, wrap a piece of silbon paper (or
lens cleaning paper) either around a cleaning stick (*2), a cotton swab, or your finger, soak it in anhydrous
ethanol (*3) and wipe gently from the center of the lens to outward. We do not recommend using tissue paper
instead of a silbon paper, as the fibers tend to remain. Lens cleaning paper that has been soa ked in alcohol from
the start is recommended for easy use. Please discard the paper after one use.
(*2) When the stick is vertical, the hard part may hit the lens and damage it. Lay the stick down (about 45 to 60
degrees to the lens surface) and wipe so that the hard part does not hit the lens. Do not scrub the lens with
force, as this will damage the lens. Also, do not wipe backwards as dirt or dust will stick to the wiped area. Wipe
slowly, as rushing will result in an uneven surface.
(*3) Ethanol is classified into three types in descending order of alcohol concentration: anhydrous ethanol (99.5
vol%), ethanol (95.1~96.9 vol%), and ethanol for disinfection (76.9~81.4 vol%). Different concentrations have
different properties, so they must be used in different ways depending on the application and need. Anhydrous
ethanol is suitable for precision instruments as it is highly volatile and dries quickly, leaving no water droplets.
However, because it is highly flammable, do not use fire around it. Be sure to ven tilate the room when using the
product. Be careful not to get it in your eyes. Keep the lid tightly closed and store in a cool place out of direct
sunlight. Avoid places near fire or where children or pets can reach it.

Below is a Nikon’s Youtube page showing how to clean a camera lens. We recommend that you rinse off the
scope lens instead of using an air blower bulb to remove the gunshot residue and dust etc. but you can see in
this video on how to clean the lens with a silbon paper.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IMUjFhl5c-0

We are not recommending these specific items but below are the products mentioned above for your reference.
【Silbon paper】

Quote: https://www.amazon.co.jp/-/en/Nikon-SilverPaperSet/dp/B008KCSDK4/ref=sr_1_14?crid=3Q0K99Z0SZLLL&keywords=%E3%82%B7%E3%83%AB%E3%83%9C%E3%83%B3%E3%83%9A%E3%83%BC%E3%83%91%E3%83%BC%E3%83
%AC%E3%83%B3%E3%82%BAnikon&qid=1656380942&sprefix=silbon+paper+lens+nikon%2Caps%2C151&sr=8 -14

【Wet lens cleaning paper】

Quote: https://www.amazon.co.jp/dp/B07BHSKKSN/ref=sspa_dk_detail_1?pf_rd_p=2039c88d -392c-4b3bab2a344acef81d7c&pd_rd_wg=nTHoN&pf_rd_r=WC16V9KWBMJ44QACMX8E&pd_rd_w=ByqpK &pd_rd_r=46c9078a-b4cd-4213-bb827fb9b2c27fb5&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFXUTI1MjZQMzVMVUsmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA4Mzk4NDQxMFNHSUlOQ0tLNkM1JmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ 9QTFUMFBOVERYR1oyMUYmd2l
kZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWMmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb 2dDbGljaz10cnVl&th=1

【Anhydrous ethanol】

Quote: https://www.amazon.co.jp/-/en/Anhydrous-Ethanol-16-9-500
Cleaning/dp/B000TKDKA8/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=%E7%84%A1%E6%B0%B4%E3%82%A8%E3%82%BF%E3%83%8E%E3%83%BC%E3%8 3%AB&qid=1656381254&sr=8-5

We hope that your March Scope is properly maintained and you can enjoy shooting for a long time!

